
 

 



 

  



 

 

First I would like to welcome Celtic here to Station Park for today's SWPL match. Celtic are known all around the 

world for their storied history and success, so it is great to be matching ourselves up against these teams.  

 

The way Celtic have started the season has come as a bit of a surprise to a lot of people. With what seemed to 

be a far turn around of players this winter, people had been speaking about how they might struggle to cope, or 

would how they deal with integrating some of their younger players into the first team. I can honestly say I never 

had any worries about them! Knowing David (Celtic's Manager) and Fiona (Assistant) a little bit, I knew they 

would be working tirelessly to ensure Celtic were well set for this season. The start they have had has shown that 

players will come and go with teams, but if the club prioritize having good coaches and playing football the right 

way, the next batch will be prepared to step up and perform.  

 

This will be the first time I will have the pleasure of seeing Celtic play in person. I know it will be a challenge for us, 

but I think the performances against Aberdeen and Inverness have given our girls confidence.  

The Aberdeen game was tough for me, I know how good Aberdeen can be, they will push on and establish 

themselves in the top 6 comfortably this season, and they played very well against us, but we lacked the believe 

in ourselves that game to take something from the match. We matched them all over the pitch in that game, 5 

minutes of madness cost us though, from missing a great opportunity to go one up,to a horrible first goal then 

Megan Burns leg tightened up right before the second goal went in, it was tough, but the girls came out of that 

game knowing that we can not only compete with the best, but have the quality to punish them.  

 

Inverness was easily the best performance I think I have seen from the 

girls, we were exceptional! 2-1 done us no justice at all! It was the first 

time the girls looked like they believed they were some of the top 

players in the country and they certainly played like it, creating 

chance after chance after chance, 24 shots on Inverness's goal, 3 

1v1s, dominant in possession and tireless work ethic, it was a joy!  

 

So we are now onto Celtic, what will no doubt be an incredibly tough 

game, but it's these games you look forward to, these are the games 

we want to play in, these are the teams we want to be beating! To-

day, we go out to beat one of the world’s most famous, successful 

clubs, not a bad way to spend your Sunday!                Damon 
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Forfar Farmington     0 

 

 

Aberdeen    2 
Jade McLaren og 63 

Rachael Small 65 

 

 

Forfar Farmington fell to two goals in quick succession against Aberdeen   

despite a determined performance in their first home game of the 2015    

season. 

 

Two changes were made from the defeat to Spartans, with Gemma Collier 

dropping to the bench and Amy Gallacher in Poland with the Scotland     

under 17s. Sydney Cairns and Kayleigh Noble came into the starting eleven 

to replace them. 

 

Aberdeen started well, with Nikki Smith firing wide in the third minute. The visi-

tors had most of the chances in the first half whilst Forfar did well to contain 

the Dons. Hannah Stewart saw two efforts saved before Smith had a header 

smothered by Fiona McNicoll. Former Farmington player Rachael Small went 

close but her shot was deflected wide. 

 

Forfar started to do better in the second half, with Nicola Davidson close to 

connecting with Holly Napier’s corner but a defender cleared the ball at the 

last second. In the 55th minute Davidson swung a free kick into the box and 

Jade McLaren rose to meet the ball at the back post, forcing Becky Flaherty 

into a great save with her header. 

 

McLaren put the ball in the net eight minutes later, unfortunately in the 

wrong end, Sophie Milligan blasting a clearance off the back of the de-

fender and past McNicoll. 

 

It was two in the 65th minute, Hannah Stewart laying the ball off for Small to 

rifle home from close range. Aberdeen created more chances but couldn’t 

force their way past the home side, Stewart firing wide more than once and 

forcing McNicoll into a great one handed save. 

 

In the closing stages of the game Forfar went close again, with Kayleigh No-

ble and Davidson having shots held from long range. 

 
McNicoll, Milligan, Burns (Collier 70), Cairns, McLaren, Davidson, Dunbar,   

Noble, Napier, Johnstone, Brough (Gollan 62) 



 

 

Inverness City 1  Forfar Farmington 2 
Natalie Bodiam 31  Keira Johnstone 50 

    Holly Napier 56 
 

Forfar Farmington head coach Damon Neish 

was delighted with his side after their comfort-

able win against Inverness City up north on   

Sunday. Despite the 2-1 scoreline, the side could 

have had more, hitting the post three times and missing two great chances 

while not really being threatened by the home side. 

 

Neish said “Three points is three points, I think that’s the most important thing 

from today, we’re on the board now, we’re up and running. It wasn’t a case of 

performance, although we played incredibly well, the important thing was get-

ting three points and we’ve done that, so mission accomplished.” 

 

Farmington were missing Sophie Milligan and Megan Burns so were forced into 

changing their side, with Kayleigh Brough switching from striker to right back, 

Jade McLaren going out to left back and development squad striker Derrian 

Gollan making her first start for the Premier side at 16. Neish was happy with all 

three player’s performances too, noting “Derrian had a really good year last 

year, playing at under 15’s level and we moved her up to the development 

squad this year, her performances have been fantastic, she’s maybe not got 

the goals she’s deserved for them, but today, her performance was unbeliev-

able and she was unlucky not to get the goal she deserved but you can’t fault 

the girl’s work rate and effort.” 

 

“I thought both Jade McLaren and Kayleigh Brough were up there with players 

of the game, Kayleigh was outstanding, nothing got past her, she held her 

ground and she performed excellently. Jade’s a striker playing in defence 

really, she likes getting up the park and attacking, she likes doing her rollovers 

and stepovers, it was great to see Jade have such a good performance.” 

 

Inverness had the first chance of the game in the 6th minute, Sheena Nicol firing 

wide before a great passing move gave Forfar the chance to open the lead, 

McLaren, Collier, Brough and Johnstone all involved, with Gallacher firing over 

from the edge of the box. In the eleventh minute, Napier swung in a corner 

that Davidson met, but her shot came off the post and was cleared. 

 

Farmington hit the post again three minutes later, Gallacher’s low cross finding 

Gollan but her shot trickled towards the post, before McLaren fired the rebound 

wide from close range while under pressure from defenders. Dunbar then fired 

straight into the keeper’s arms as Forfar looked more dangerous than the hosts. 

  Johnstone latched onto a McNicoll kick out, beating defenders but 

  she also saw her shot held by Jappy. 

 



 

 

Gollan rounded Jappy in the 25th minute but her touch was too heavy and the 

ball went out for a goal kick before she could fire home. 

 

Poor defending handed Inverness the lead against the run of play six minutes 

later, Bodiam collecting a poor pass back before slotting under McNicoll. 

Napier sent a free kick wide as well as seeing a shot held in the 38th minute. 

 

Less than a minute into the second half, McLaren sent a long range effort into 

the arms of the keeper, with Johnstone also seeing a great chance smothered 

on the line. Gallacher met McLaren’s free kick in the 48th minute but for the 

third time in the game, Forfar hit the woodwork. 

 

The equaliser two minutes later was a bizarre goal, a scramble in the box saw 

the referee award a penalty for handball before then changing his mind and 

deeming a Johnstone shot to have crossed the line. 

 

Forfar then took a deserved lead just eleven minutes into the second half, a 

break ending in Gallacher sending Gollan down the right, she cut the ball in for 

Holly Napier to fire home from the edge of the box. 

 

Dunbar then had a shot fly over the bar before having another blocked as For-

far looked to kill the game off. Amy Gallacher made her way down the right in 

the 64th minute, entering the box and sending a low cross to the back post that 

Johnstone was inches away from connecting with. 

The last twenty five minutes was quiet, with Farmington retaining possession well 

without being pressed by City, the only chances coming from a Sheena Nicol 

shot flying over before Nicola Davidson’s long range effort did the same. 

 

Farmington’s game ended with worry after midfielder Sydney Cairns went in for 

a challenge to stop an Inverness break, Cairns won the ball but stayed down 

after injuring her knee and had to be carried off. 

The result means the side have their first three points of the season and move 

up to 8th, with their next game coming in a fortnight at home to Celtic. 

 

Kayleigh Brough was pleased after the game, adding “It was a very good win, 

we deserved it. I didn’t feel too comfortable at first being put at right back but 

as the game went on I felt like I was building more to that position, it felt more 

comfortable than being a striker. I think we’ll give Celtic a tough game in two 

weeks.” 

 

McNicoll, Brough, Collier, Davidson, McLaren, Cairns (Brannan 90), Napier, Dun-

bar, Johnstone, Gallacher (Patterson 83), Gollan (Crighton 67) 



 

 

Match action from Forfar Farmington vs Aberdeen 



 

 



 

 

Inside the Dressing Room with... 

Lindsey Dunbar 

Name: Lindsey Dunbar 

 

Date of Birth: 1st November 1997 

 

Position: Central midfielder 

 

Where were you born and brought up? Dundee 

 

Away from football what do you do? I like to go to 

the gym, go out and socialise with my friends and 

spend time with my nephew. 

 

What are your former clubs? Dundee United Girls 

Who do you feel has been a big influence in your football career? There are many 

people that have had an influence on me. One of my first coaches called Gareth 

Dailly who took the area squad, my school PE teacher and some members of my  

family. 

 

Away from Forfar Farmington is there any clubs of either gender you have a soft spot 

for? Dundee United 

 

What are your favourite teams outside of Scottish football? Barcelona or   Manchester 

City. 

What is the worst injury you have sustained in your career? As I’m known as chocolate, 

I will always have niggles here and there but my worst injury has got to be my groin/

lower stomach problems which still occur to me and no one knows why. 

 

What is currently your best moment at the club? Has to be in the league cup final 

against Hibs for the under 17’s when we were getting beat 3-0 and came back to win 

4-3 in extra time. 

 

Biggest moment in my football career? When I got picked for player of the match at 

national camp, which was my last year taking part there. 

 

Who do you rank as the best player in the world? Messi 

 

Lowest point in your career so far? Not getting selected for any camps or not yet   

having the chance to play for my country. 

 

Who do you currently regard as the best manager in the world? Anna Signeul 

 

Any player in the world you would like to see in a Forfar Farmington strip? Alex Morgan 

   or Alexandra Pope. 

 

 

 



 

 

Has there been a particular coach or manager who has had a major influence in your 

football career? To begin with, Gareth Dailly was a big influence on me, as I left the area 

squads I then got the chance to work with and be taught by Nicky Murray who has also 

been a massive influence of me and still up to this day. Recently Damon Neish is one of 

those people too. 

What food are you partial to? Chinese food 

 

Favourite holiday destination? Spain/Tenerife. Without a doubt we go every year. 

 

Where do you see yourself in five years? Hopefully I will have been given an opportunity 

to play for my country and achieve my 1st cap of many to come. 

 

Best and worst trainer at the club? The best trainer has to be Nicola Davidson. Worst 

trainer has to be Nivana Crighton. 

 

Joker in the team? Definitely Holly #OiOi 

 

Most and least intelligent? Most- Sophie or Gemma. Least- it can either be myself, 

Megan or Sydney 

 

Best and worst music taste? Kayleigh Brough has the best music taste, I wouldn’t say 

there was a worst but I have to say the worst singer has got to be Jade McLaren. 

 

Best and worst dresser? Not quite sure who has the best dress style there could be a few 

people but Jade again has to be the worst, sorry Jade. 

 

Best goal you’ve ever scored? The 35 yard shot that had dipped over the keeper 

against Motherwell in February, it’s a shame it was a friendly. 

Biggest moaner? Has to be Damon. 

Most embarrassing moment? Has to be    

running out onto the pitch to start the game 

in my warm up kit! 

 

Most famous person you have ever met?

AmyG  

 

Who is the best you have played with and 

played against? With, Nicola Davidson or 

Nicky Grant. Against is tough considering 

there are a lot of great footballers in the 

league. 



 

 



 

 

Development and Ladies round up 

Falkirk suffered their first loss of the season this afternoon as the Development Team battled 

their way to a fantastic win and a clean sheet to boot. It took 15/20 mins for the team to 

come to terms physically with the tall, strong Falkirk team. Brannan fired over the Falkirk 

keeper from 22 yards with really their first effort on goal to give Dev the lead. This gave the 

team confidence and they grew in stature as the half wore on. Falkirk were good going for-

ward and missed a few opportunities of their own but the defence of Wilson, Cattanach, 

Guilcher, Keay were excellent as was keeper Dryden behind them. 

A Cattanach free kick from the left on 72 mins was poked home from Brannan as she got 

there just in front of a defender and the keeper. Patterson then ran from inside her own half 

a few minutes later, beating one defender before firing across the keeper for a great clinch-

ing goal. The girls are learning quickly at this level and now face another tough game next 

Sunday v undefeated Central Girls. 

 

The ladies crashed out of the Scottish Cup in the first round, with their keeper sent off and 

the sub keeper forced off with concussion, they unfortunately lost 18-1 to Queen’s Park, who 

were relegated from the SWPL last season. 

 

   Under 17’s reach cup final and win tight league clash 

 

The Blues eventually came out on top in a great game and marvellous advert for girls foot-

ball at Tranent a fortnight ago in the League Cup semi against Hearts. Rebecca McMillan 

gave the away side the lead midway through the first half, heading in Erin Thomson's corner 

from eight yards. Hearts equalised ten minutes from normal time and despite Lois Millar and 

Carrie Hoggan going close and Forfar keeper Sherie Stewart pulling off a couple of fine 

saves, there was no more scoring throughout extra time. Stewart made two excellent saves 

as both sides scored three out of their first five penalties to send the tie into sudden death. 

Both sides then failed, with Stewart pulling off a brilliant diving stop and she followed that 

with her fourth penalty save to set up Keira Balfour to send Forfar through to the final with a 

deft chip high into the net. On a day when all twelve girls on duty were very good, keeper 

Stewart emerged as the ultimate hero in the penalty shoot-out as they triumphed 4-3. 

 

They entertained Murieston last Sunday The Blues started slowly and allowed Murieston to 

score first after fiveinutes. Midway through the first half Rebecca Mcmillan scored with her 

head for the second game in a row as the Blues cameore into the game. The Blues are get-

ting used to giving away at least a year in strength and development and this game was no 

exception. The defence limited Murieston to the odd glimmer of goal. Meanwhile Tammy 

McLaren and Lois Miller both came close. The second half saw the Blues put together some 

fine passing moves as they took more control of the game. Caitlin Mitchell and Erin Thomson 

combined brilliantly to create an opportunity for Erin to score after determined running. Ten 

minutes later Erin Thomson scored again as she bravely took advantage of hesitation in the 

Murieston defence to score her second and the Blues third to seal the match for the home 

team. The Blues showed confidence to come from behind to overcome a bigger              

and stronger visiting team to remain unbeaten in the league. 
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Player Statistics 

If both players take part today, 

Lindsey Dunbar and Kayleigh 

Brough will make their 25th     

appearance for the Premier 

League side, Lindsey having 

made her debut last season 

while Kayleigh made hers      

midway through the 2013      

season against Hibernian. 

 

Last week against Inverness, 

youth internationalist Amy     

Gallacher reached that       

landmark, the attacker first  

playing against Hutchison Vale 

in September 2013. 

 

Midfielder Keira Johnstone     

also netted her first senior goal 

for the club in the Inverness win, 

with Derrian Gollan making her 

full debut, having come off the 

bench against Aberdeen in the 

previous game.. 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Programme Sponsor: Astute & A M Phillip 
Today’s mascot is Mia Haggart from the FClub juniors 
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